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DO DU WANT MeKeewj[iterary Competition.■»"e
“SAldVEt OF POSES" \ 

Arrested on a Charge at Murdering a San
Francisco policeman.

Ban Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11.—Late last 
night officers at the southern police station 
wore startled by a pistol shot just outside of 
the dqpr. Running out they found Oflioer 
tirant lying dead on the pavomout with a 
bullet bole in his head A 
running away, and on being stopped Grants 
handcuffs were found on bis wrists. A 
charged pistol was found on the pavement 
near the dead body. The man gave his 
name 4 Maurice Curtiss. He b to fact 
iif r Pnrtiss well known in tbeatricai Ma^ffiueTof Posen.’’ Curtiss had 

come over to this city from his home in 
Berkeley, and had been drinking ali the 
evening with his theatrical friends. Wh 
Grant arrested him is not known, but it - 
supposed that the actor was ereatmg a dis- 
turbance. »__________________

«made faster time than any c€ his opponents, 
the handicap was too heavy. His prize was 
a $50diamond stud. e .

In explanation of this it mày be said that 
all the bite road races on the other side are 
handicaps, and generally one prize is iriven 
to the rider crossing the line first and the 
other to tho rider who makes the best time 
over the coursé. It is, of voittse, eousidurett 
n more meritorious performance to win the 
time prize than finish first with the advan
tage of a big handicap. In fact it is such an 
unusual thing now on the other side for a 
scratch man to win a handicap race that 
they start without even expecting to finish 
first.

rt.ss:HESS OH WHY TRACKS. 4
» f“Be wise to-day; *tis madness 

to defer.” t'Üëiï'WZi TOEeTH>H^S
at Bellamy for the best wrme 
DESCRIPTION of

To-Day,
; Saturday

„ XJtOTTiya AT ST. LOUIS, CLEYX- 
JjAXD AAD PUlLADELrillA.

The rainy season is fast approaching. 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that la waterproof, that will not come 
apart at ttye seams, that will not become 
hard, and is odorless. Ladies1 and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order on one

PUREBellamy on the Lake

g
prfzePone a =o/neJ1ot worth |UO

ln9dO theea=>7 Totaiadvajue Jf flrst 

prize. $290. These are the price» 
we are selling them at spd '

The second Prize„W.tlr,rlzethworth

9̂oaeda«B«Î^Of.'nrBi.r,Ze- ^
The third prize willÏ81 vJrtze*Snd 

lot adjoining the second prize, ana 
is worth $1iO cash. .

TERMS-Competltore 'X'1''Imv’lia- 
to pay anything or assume any lia

bWe must "have at least 50 bona

the9 p°^e0aft°errS ïfMrït^POjp-
anceDôf this advertisement or there 

will be no prizes given. .
Each letter Is to be signed by the 

iwrUer giving real name ancf ad
dress In full. .

Letters must be sealed first day 
llvered before noon on the first day 
of October. w,hen they win 
opened by the Judges. .
a^yeo?eIf.rcl the

competition closes. f ,Dt_
do not want any Puff or fa.se

thr°u°tdh 1°/ QaJîtVe eeXua«rfor JjJ

oes°no*' §onfanney hPms^f or her
self strictly to the truth will not 
receive a prize, whatever thg ,lter~ 
ary merit of the paper may be.
toTthePaweaar^oftwlornth?eCe0,gden-

tSemen of recognized literary abili
ty. whose word will be final.

Wè publish time-table W 1the 
convenience of those who wish to 
compete.

PRESENT TRAIN SERVICE - 
Trains leave Union Station for 
Bellamy at 7 o’clock a.m., 12.4-5 
p.m. and 5.30 P-m., leaving Bel- 
lamy for Toronto at 9.25 a.m. 
and 5

Teany Wins at Slieopshead Hay—Mo 
Aullffe Whips Gibbous, Police Stop 
fho Fight—Palmer Wins at SpringBcld 
Bicycle Races—Hascball Items- Gen
eral Sporting Scm and Gossip.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept IL—The track 
at Belmont Park was in grand condition for 
the third day’s racing of the Belmont 
Driving Clttb's fall meeting. Bellman in the 
8.23 trotting race was sent for a record. He 
won the third beat in 3,17%, making the 
quarter in 34 seconds and half in 1.08%. 
His best previous performance was 3.20%.

2 28 class, trotting, purse $500—Bellman 1, 
Korea 2. Time 3.24*, 3.19%, 2.17%, 2.18%.

2.34 class, trotting, purse $500—Monroe 
Wilkes 1, Templeton 2, Corrine 8.
8.88%, 2.29%, 2.38%, 2.27%.

On the Track at Boston.
Boston, Mass,, Sept. 11.—To-day doted 

the Mystic Park trotting meeting. Tl-o at
tendance was smaller than y ester day i 

3.3STelass, nurse $600-Hulda Ç. 1, Vravo 
2. Mischief 3", E.J.S. 4. Best time 2/23%.

2.20 class, pacing, pursp $800—Ember 1, 
Hderim 2, Dirige Maid 3. Best time 2.19%.

Helen Luce trotted to lower her record of 
2.0VJ4, making the mile in 1.35.

only system containing all cell or 
builders and no toxic, nauseous, 

weakening, purging, vomiting, strong SPICESI« the 
tissue w"' ssassivjsa ^

week’s notice at the

(ID. GLOVES, . . 
> CASHMERE GLOVESMEDICINESGOODYEAR

RUBBER
McAuliffe Wins the Fight. 

JÉoboken, N.J., Spt 1L—McAuliffe 
weighed 135 pounds. Gibbons 130J4* Ac- 
Auliffe looked in best condition. There was 
a large attendance, including ali the well- 
known sporting —.on in the vicinity. Jere 
Dunn was referee and Honest John Kelly 
timekeeper. The men entered the ring at

" First round.—McAuliffe did the rushing 
Time j but was met with several good counters on 

the jaw. Honors were about even.
Second round—McAuliffe drew first blood 

by a cut under Gibbons1 left eye. Mc
Auliffe had the best of the round. ,

Third round—Me Auliffe was still domg the 
leading, but not as effective as before.

Fourth round—McAuliffe had the best OI 
this round, Gibbons bleeding freely from the 
left eye. . .

Fifth round—McAuliffe got m two solid 
right handers-on his opponent’s jaw, but 
met with two facers from Gibbons, who ap
peared to be slightly da*ed.

The police interfered and stopped the fight 
in the, sixth round. Much excitement. The 
referee decided in favor of McAuliffe. VlE>- 
bons and his ,friends protested strenuously.

AND,Ti V
fj E VINEGARNo more need of it. This great boon to 

humanity is the climax of the life-work of 
Dr, J, Eugene Jordan, who side by side with 
Schleidenn, Schwann, Virchow, Koch, and 
Others in the great centres of physiological 
research, has fought the Histogenetic battle 
to victory and proven that to

1 STORE Hosierv, Wool Underwear," "Corsets, Rib
bons, Lace Goods, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Cuffs, etc., etc.

The McLaughlin Carriage Company.
The fame o£ tnis company, s whose head 

quarters are at Oshawa, has spread through
out the Dominion. Many are the awards 
they have received at various fairs for the 
excellence of their work. It wifi be to the 
interest of the public to obserfe one im
portant principle strictly adhered to by this 
company, viz., that they build only one Mid 
that a high grade of work. Adhering to the 
opinion that the market affords ample scope 
for one firm building no second or third 
quality work, the results have been highly
6Throyutog8hthLbeex^tion, of their Mr. Me- 

Laughliu, the inventor and patentee of aU 
provements which have made then 

gears and tops so famous, customers of the 
firm this year will profit by the introduction, 
without extra cost, of a new business or 
driving buggy especially constructed for use 
on paved roads, which reduces the jarring 
and iolt ng hitherto experienced to a mini
mum. Enquire at their exhibit for their 
new “Beaver” gear, and examine the im
provements referred to. Those who have 
done so speak in terms of unqualified praise 
of the workmanship and the practical utility 
of the goods. This year’s exhibit of this 
well-known firm excels any which they have 
yet made, either at Toronto’s great fair or 
elsewhere.

I 12 KING-ST. WEST
SPECIALFOR

100 DOZEN FINE KID GLOVES.DUD TRIBE REBUILD4 P-l-K-L-l-N-G 25c. 36c Md 50c pair.
Fine 4-Buttoned French Kid Gloves, in 

black and colors, every pair guaranteed, at
"l5^dozM°rKnel 'Wool and Cashmere Ho

siery 18c, 30c, 25c and 30c np, worth one-

thChiidren’B Hosiery in every make and prioa 

Ladies’ Heavy Weight Merino Underwear 
selling at 50c suit, worth 50c each.

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Vests 28c each. 
Ladies’ Health Vests 75c each worth *1. 
Ladies’ Scotch Wool Vest», worth Sl.A for 
75c each. Ladies’ Hygienic Vests, worth

Is different from thafcof any other business 
house in Canada. We sell goods retail at 
wholesale prices, thereby saving the pur
chaser fully one dollar out of every five. 
We send goods all over Canada, and our 
Extensive Trade enables us to buy large 
quantities, and at the lowest possible prices. 
Ndt only that, but the immense daily sales 

constant changing of stock and con
sequent freshness of goods. Just now we are 
developing a CITY BUSINESS, and are 
already supplying a number of the leading 
families. You can effect large savings in 
your purchases of Teas, Sugars, Coffees, 
Groceries of all kinds, Fruits by the basket, 
Butter, Provisions, etc., etc., by buying from

The wasted cell structures is the easiest and 
simplest way of permanently curing all dis
eases, acute and chronic. Some of the most 
exploring, brightest, most experienced and 
eminently qualified physicians of Germany, 
the United States and Canada, believing Dr. 
J. E. Jordan’s theory of reaching and re

pairing the

k
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, Trotting at Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 11.—2.24 class, 

trotting, $800, unfinished from yesterday— 
, Jerry L. 1, Wyandotte 2, Benton 3, Howard 

H, 4. Best time 219%.
2.33 class, trotting, purse $S0O—France ps 1, 

Inia 2. Glenmary 3, Julia Jackson 4. Best
**3^5 aü, pacing, purse j*0°—Reuben 1, 

Sunset Patchen 2, Osceola S. Best tune 219%.
*2.22 class, trotting, purse $S00—Pocahon- 

tas Pline® 1, Nokes 3, Mierva 3. Best tune 
2.20%.

igi - Tho Fast Ones at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Sept. 11.—The attendance at to

day’s races was fair. _
2.40 class, purse $1000—Dan Jennings II, 

Huaxum 2, Cimati See 3. Best time 2.
2.19 class trotting, purse $1500—Delmarch 

1, Nightingale 2, Gillette 3. Best time 2.20.

8mean at Checker To ornament.
The following Toronto draught players 

will take part in the tournament jnext week: 
Duggan, Grant, Johnston, Scott, Stevenson, 
Whelan, Wrigley and Wylie. -

Entries forwarded1 before Tuesday will en
sure being drawn, as play will probably ue 
commenced on that evening, 
all arriving Wednesday morning can 
play if entry money was Pr®T1'
ously received, all considerations paling 
before the great aim to have the tournament 
over quickly without interfering with com
ing champion,-so that players from distant 
points may return home Wednesday if un
successful. A

Black man on S kings on 10, 81 and 24. 
White men on 13,16,17,18, 19, king on 3 
White to play and win, try 1814...so, 10, 2 

—C, 1811..... 13, 8 for solution to this problem.
The articles for Barker-Reed match 

been dulv signed by both contestante and 
$100 deposit is received from each. Thirty 
games afe to be played (restricted), and to 
consist of the same opening and played m 
the same method as those in the last Free
man-Barker match. Play will commence 
Sept. 14.

$1ciiiUrenï'Wool Underwear 25c each.

WEAK 4 DEAD CORSETS, CORSETS -Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061. _____ __

1000 dozen New Corsets, 25c, 35c, 43c, 55c, 
65c, 75c, worth one-third more.

Special prices in

c
cells, have abandoned the old 

and thoroughly tested for years the 
which cover the

Tissues, or 
systems
Histogenetic remedies, 
whole field, of medical, surgical and obstetri
cal practice, and have proven for themselves 
that by directing Histogenetic remedies at the

butl US.
P. N. CORSETS.

R. and G. Corsets and all the best makes In 
E. r. Corsets, Crompton’s, American and 
French Corsets, 75c, 90c, $1, Bl—5 UP- ..

Take a look at our new importations of 
Ldce Goods, Ruchings. Vellmgs Ribbons, 
Notions, Smallwares, Soap, Perfume, Jew 

elry, etc.

MEETINGS.YHE GRANGE
Another Divorce Case.

Ottawa, Sept* 11.—Messrs. Gemmell and 
Ottawa for W. R. White, MMMIE8 SIPPC9 GO. p.m.

May, agents at 
Pembroke, give notice in The Gazette of an 
application at the next session of Parlia
ment on behalf of James Wright of Donald, 
B. C., for a bill of divorce from his wife, 
Sarah Ann McDougall, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

R. Y. MANNING,
Manager.

35 Colbdrne-Street. BELLAMY
qUlïans1and<spednrations can be'seen at tne Dn- 
nartinent of Public Works, Ottawa, and at tne i 
office of R. C. Windeyer, Architect, Toronto, on 
and after Friday, lltli September, and tenders 
will not be considered unless made on form sup
plied and signed with actual signatures of 
tenderers. ., . .. ...

An accepted bank check payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per

decline the contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of
““Th^DeÿartmenVdôes not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender^
By order.

Yesterday's Tort Winners. 
Sheepshead Bay: Kingslocfc, ’fenny. Tri

angle, La Tosca, Raceland, Watterson.
Gloucester : Monday, Arapahol, Rose

Howard, Tbadrowe, Cornelia, Mulligan.
Garfield Park: Gaylord, Rimini, Hazell- 

hnrst, Aloha, Mrs. Peck, Carmen.
Latonia: Prettiwit Sir Planet, Miss Herd, 

Lillian Lindsay, The Hero, Furyear D.

M1H A CO.have
ARB NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi
cine. The

land companyTissues, that even consumption, rheuma
tism, nervous debility, paralysis, epilepsy, 
female troubles, and all acute and chronic

a marvelously
II?135Oh, What a Cough:

Will you heed the warning! The s/fenal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford tor the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

y are a 
|58Blood Builder, 
PI Tonic and Rboon- 
■S 8TRUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
B3RT Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
an vigor ate and Build 
'up the Blood and 
Btstbm, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
.Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
feoth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities an J
SUPPRESSIONS.

36 KING-STREET EAST'l’

182 and 184 Yonge-street.cured in 
short time.

diseases are

500 MEM
WANTED

^ i/P,Bowling.
The match played yesterday between Vic

torias and Prospect Parks on the grounds of 
the latter resulted in the Victorias winning 

by 4 shots. The score:

An Exhibition.
Should yon have any friends come to the 

city during the next week you should not 
fail to bring them in to see Messrs. H. P. 
Davies & Co.’s extensive display of sporting 
goods, and all things interesting to athletes, 
bicyclists, boxers, gymnasts. At the warer 
rooms, 81 Yonge-street, can be seen all the 
requisites and appliances for manly sports 
and recreation.

IIt Will Be a Success.
Nothing succeeds like success, and the past 

success of the publishers of The Dominion 
Illustrated in turning out work of the very 
highest class produced in Canada is 
surance that in every respect the special 
Toronto number of that journal will be 
of which both city and publishers may be 
justly proud. -The city can furnish ample 
material and the publishers may be sately 
counted on to turn it to the best account m 
the production of a most,valued and highly 
artistic, publication. ,

Prospect Pari. Victorias.
C. R. Cooper. / T. Martin.
J. W. CorcoraA M. Thomas.
K. B. Rennie. J • P- Leshe* .
H. J. Gray, skip...........17 A. Frederick, skip... .*«

A. Arnold.
C, Dickson. —

Corcoran. . G* H. Bipgar.
J. G. Gibson, skip....12 S. Morrison, skip.........21

F, O’Cayley, 
i A. N. Other.

H. Harman.

E. F. K. ROY,Building medicines. Avoid torturing method» 
All patients are delighted with the system. 
Do not have your delicate, tender children 
dosed with poisons any longer, or suffer 
painful methods. How can drugs which tear 

down build up! Address the

Histogenetic Medical 
Association

For particulars and Free Books. Consul- 
tation Free. ;<

Room 19 Yonge-street Market
Corner of Gerrard and Yonge-street», To- 

ronto, Ont.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA.
ROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCK

London, Ont,
Head Office for Western Ontario.

Secretary.SB
Department of Public Works, I 

Ottawa, 5th Sept., 1891. j
an as- hundred able-bodied menFive - „ „

 ̂want nonebut the best f 

#2 have
We have miles upon miles of side-

WWeS have'" $70,000 worth of 
bridges to construct, besides miles 
of sewers to make.

A waterworks system.
Electric light system.
A telephone system.
And a street railway system.
All this requires men and money. 
We will give the best wages, but 

wm only employ resident pro- 
party owners.

If you are a 
can easily qua
bVouycem&BBt‘one for $36, $45.

®TERMS-$10,rdown and the bal- 
fcM-tnightly or monthly In-

i Special

TO CONTRACTORSW. Forbes. 
T. Clayton.Sr - New Cigar Store.

Adjoining “The Musee,” 89% Yonge-street. 
If you enjoy the luxury of a good smoke 

d upon it at The Musee

si: Attraction*
J. L. Patterson.
T. Mounce.
D. cSte, skip...........23 Ï7h: Horsey, skip.... 9

è-MM^skip..,^ Kj™y, skip...24

PMA/r/
W/
yye y s. c. stevenson,
/jY/Ma“^r6sÆtebs7re.t. onfrea!.

Tenders will be ' received until 

Saturday, Sept. 19th, for the various 

trades required In the erection of 

"The World Building’’ on Yonge- 

street.
The lowest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.

CHARLES J. GIBSON.
ARCHITECT.

9% ADELAIDE-ST. EAST.

you can always d 
Cigar Store. ^ / Great 

y Wild West, 
, Roman Hippo-
drome. Working

Dairy, Bench 
Show of Dogs* 

Horses, Cattl|Aeep_

Pins. They will res toil his lost energies, Doth 
physical and mental.

it Again.
baccarat scandal

Dr Robert Hunter of New York, special-
fuUV”-- -thDr' R WaHub- 

terl, has an office at 101 Bay-street, Toronto, 
where all diseases of the throat and lungs, 
including consumption, bronchitis, asthma 
and catarrh are successfully treated. A 
pamphlet explaining their system of treat
ment can be had free on application person
ally or by letter.____________________

Baci
Before the echoes of the 

have died away it is well to remind any 
possible baccarat players that Tasse, Wood 
& Co.’s “Reliance” and “Fappoose” cigars 
are the correct thing to use whilst manipulat
ing the counters. ________________

/
Ci

every wom*pressions and irrégularité», which inevitably 
entail sickness when neEhected*

,78J.\.......................... 74 Total.
Irity for Victorias 4 shots.

Tot we
good workman you 
lTfy yourself for a Job

___j^Football ;
”Tpe semi-annual meeting of the Kensing- 

held on Wednesday 
The following

JojbISSHsss
aystem.

! of Interest ia the Queen City.Places
1 Visit the Exhibition Grounds and Crys-ton Football Clab was 

eve ling September 9th. 
fficers were elected for the season:
Œlonary President, Mr. A. A. Adams, 
resident, not decided ; vice president, Mr. 

&. Elliott; captain, Mr. J. J. 
acclamation ; secretary-treasurer, Mr. A. 
Hammett. , . , - _ ,, ,

Committee, Messrs. J. Anderson. I. Delhi 
and H. Baitson. Mr. J. d J- Landy and Mr 
C. Lynde were appointe delegates to tne
ieague^edde8, wb0 has occupied the chair as 

president for the past two seasons, has, we 
regret to say, resigned his position, 
club is very sorry to lose .such a member 
and desires to thank Mr. . Geddes tor bis 
valuable services during his term of office.

YOUNG WOMEN ïlTto M ance in
“w^w^nt none but the best; if
^p,yar|s°you0wUoSue.dPoe^y6bde0d7f-t

lE^%ii!eandy0tUhaatreJo0ÿdab.il

awenwôuld like to provide for all

r™&b^Btbebae^-r
faUn'd h^o?eyioMent and upon

terms never offered before. Q y R
In about six ^e completed

Rlllarm?k You will then be
t°i,sin to* minutes ride from the 
within 22 mmuio. much

PWeUfirTd " a naturally .9U^®Ltotned
beautiful place entirely negl ^ed
and we transform It into a wn, 
with all modern oohvenle 
with cheap and rapid transit.

You say times are hard. J es. out
this year's bountiful harvest euefo 
antees us prosperity for at least 
several years, and if Bellamy 
done so much In the worst V®a 
have had T6r lO years Past wlth 
what leaps and bounds wm we ku 
ahead during the next 12 months. 

Apply on tne estate.

literary Competition,
limit to the resources and

tal Palace
2 Queen’s Park, Monument to Heroes oi

Ridgeway. _
3 Monument to Hon. George Brown.
4 University Buildings, Queen s Park.
5 Horticultural Gardens, Gerrard and

Sherbourne-streets. ___ ,,
6 Normal School, Museum, etc., Gould- 

street:
7 Central Prison, Stra chan-avenue.
8 Knox College, Spadina-avenue.
9 Board of Trade Buildings, Front and

^ luePublte Library, Church and Adelaide-

8tU Postofflce, Adelaide-street east

13 Toronto General S.S. Agency, 28 Ade
laide-street east, just 4 doors from postoflice. 
Niagara Falls and return *1.25, Buffalo and 
return $2, tickets to all parts of Europe 
eouallv cheap. No matter where you go be 
sure and don’t miss 28 Adelaide-street east 
for cheap tickets to all parts. Melville & 
Richardson. Telephone 2U10.

Is there any 
genius of the advertiser! The unique scheme 
of giving three lots in Bellamy for the best 
written description of that lovely place takes 
the bun. tiee the company’s add. on sixth

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will bs sent TtpOD 

Beceipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
*=* i**

i
Landy, by ClimOH LIFE BÜIEDIB6hf

(page. fPHILIPFRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, 
ITALIAN.
THE

Solomon's Wisdom.

scrofulous sore.

\.

IThe INGRES - GBUTELUER SCHOOLç£dVt^ïï5S2S’SÎ2iS
S^lOTH.^CLEANB.NQ,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
> Cure, Failure tmpoeei'ale.

Sebsgggi
cold in h«d malt.iln <M«n,Jg- <

■cl
fulford & CO., ’

Brockvllle, Ont.

I

Canada Life Build’g.
GERMAN, J

—OF—^

MODERN LANGUAGES.
Six Hours in Buffalo,.

Via the Michigan Central Railq 
conjunction with the palace steamers! 
and Chicora, forms the fe.vorite rotite be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via NiaAra-on- 
the-Lake, passing the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Ulifton,/ \v esley 
Park, Canadian Fen Park, Niagara galls and
FaUs View. ' 240

Rad, it 
Cibola

The Champions To-day.
Lovers of lacrosse and athletic sports will 

the Rose-

XFRENCH
CLASSES BEGIN JUST NOW 

established.

have a gay time this afternoon at 
dale Grounds. They will have a chance of 
seeing one of the best games of the year 
■when the Torontos meet the Niagara Falls 
club, champions of C.L.A., whilst the 
athletic “cranks” can feast themselves to the 
full when “Greek meets Greek” m the finals 
for the T.L.C. handicap medals.

The hour of commencement is advertised 
as 3 o’clock sharp, and the admission 25c., in
cluding grand stand.

—*

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

Literary • . ;F
.1- ft i

NATIVE TEACHERSNATURAL METHOD.
~46Apply for large circulars.. ( ooke’8 Church.

The pulpit of Cooke’s Church wiU be oc
cupied to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock by 

McNelil of Regent-square 
Ehgland. In

i ADon’t You Forget It. LV
Û“I will never forget that Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry saved my life. Five years ago 
1 bad a terrible attack of summer complaint ami 
was given up by the doctor and my parents A 
friend advised Fowler's Strawberry and at tbe 
second dose I was relieved and soon was as well 
as ever.”—Maggie MeGtltivray, talkenburg. Out

g [®!
rZaà.rrCoèÀ

Rev. John ;------
Presbyterian Church, London

su tera-yM ps
from Dalbousie-street. The collection will 
be in aid of the building fund of their new 
church at pi eeent in course of erection.

a
Natural Œ O5 %Si

Cricket. ; j
East Toronto places two 

teams in the field, one against^ Parkdale, 
other against Toronto Colts. Parkdale 
be met on the home ground and Toronto 
Colts on the Toronto ground. The team to 
oppose Parkdale will be: Chandler (captain), 
Cameron, Pentland, .Harrison, Jordan, 
Flynn, G. B. Smith," S. H. Smith, Leroy E. 
Smith and R. Adams. ....

The Toronto Colts will be opposed by the 
following: Strecker, England. Yowens, 
Lapp, Hollis, F. Smith, M. Smit,b, Aikens, 
Grundy, Hopkins and another. Both games 
commence at 2.30 p.m.

Method

m VBMTBSEy<IKGCrJ
1 WU»AUWitW11.»X«

»?
0 sTo-morrow

Ireland's Prepared Foods.
Socrates said man was born to be happy. 

No man can be happy if he is weak, miser-» 
j able and disagreeable through indigestion. 

The use of Ireland’s Prepared Foods put up 
in packages solves the problem. Nearly 
everybody uses them. ___________

the
will

" Natural Teachers 

Special Classes for Children 20A litBELLAMYWabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago 24 hours to St. Louis, 33 hours to Kan
sas city! Quickest aud best route from Canada 
to the wesL The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Vinest sleeping aud chair cars on earth. Ask ïiur nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
tauies vm yy adelaide-street east, lo-

:zc ? Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and f c 
r* the Leading Hotels.STABLE BRUSHES“happy Tier Sj

JAMES GOOD & CO.in MILO llllFORM GILLUTIIt CO.Superior Quality and Finish. 

DANDY BRUSHES.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES. Etc. 

For sale by all leading dealers in Stable 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

LAND COMPANY. (Agents, 2200 Yonge-street,Toronto.
East, 1 'Phone , I 2318. «RANGESSeveral Seasons.Passenger Agent, 

ronto. ed METHODISTS, ATTENTION ! CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

“For several seasons I have used Dr. Fowler s
The Oyster Season.

There will be a grand afternoon’s sport for . A.‘ IT^lTto^ffer 
baseball admirers this afternoon on the ba 1 oyster wine-at the low price of
grounds, when the Beavers and Nationals ^veü dollars per case. This wine, which is 
will play for the championship of the city. specjttiiy bottled and shipped for us, gained 
After the close of this game the base running tuu only gold medal awarded for White Bur- 
and long dislance throwing for Messrs Fel- gumiies at the Paris Exhibition of loo . 
Cher & Bond’s gold, medals will come off. William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, lele 
Game called at 3 o’dlock. 1 —— phone 713. _____________

CASH OR CREDITlSuseball.

TUESDAY, Sept. 15th, at 8 p.m. ,
Good singing and good speeches, -Leading 

Epworth League ana S.S. worsens of the Pro
vince; every person welcome.

5»

IS there anything 
your corn stepped upon! la 
more delightful than getting 
way’s Cora Cure will do it. 
vinced.

Chas. Boeckh &Sons Dress Goods In allNew Autumn 
shades and prides. INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITED. Extra valu© In Cretonnes, Tabl©
S’ï.ïsKis œ-in'SBt'îi.*r:â
Quilts,

Men's and Boys' Suits, all prices.

Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
than having 

ere anything 
rid of it? Hollo- 

Try it and be con-

135 noying 
Is thi

more an
1p§[®§i| Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

TOILET ARTICLES
AND PERFUMERY

IN GREAT VARIETY
AT THE

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE

etc.edThe Baseball Bound.
National and American : New York S, 

/ . Cleveland 2; Bostou 5, Cincinnati 3 ; Brook- 
‘ lyn 5. Pittsburg 3.
Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0; New York 1, 
Cleveland Ï; Athlotius 4, Columbus 0; Mil
waukee 5, Wastîiçgton 1; Fxiuisville 1, Balti
more 6; Kt. Louis 13, Boston 4.

Eastkk.n: Buffalo 1, Albany 4; Lebanon 
2, Troy 5.

Bank of Commerce Tournament. 
Yesterday Vgames resulted as iollows: 

tennis.
Buchan beat Strachan t>—3,16—13.
Bird and Roberts beat Meldrum and Dew

art 7—5, 0—2, 11—9.

All Men.
Men young, old or middle-aged, who are weak,

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should

AdSesb M. V. Lubon, 50 Frout-st. ease, Toronto 

Exhibition.
The readers of The World, whether resi

dents of Toronto or visitors, should certainly 
be considered the livest dry- 

c-nods store in Canada—McKendry’s, 2U2 
gYonge-steeet. Tho store te fitted wito an 
immense stock of new fall goods, and the 
S quoted by this firm are known by 
thousands to be the very lowest.

plaintiff6theydnmTa ^bottle of Dr’ J. V. Kellogg . 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It correets all
K*o! the bowels 5°Sda “Xemè
healthy and naturel action. This is a meaiune
trt lrlX CZfmrng foe' mohst“Æ 

medicine lor cholera, dysentery, etc., in foe 
market.

DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

S. G. LITTLEGovernment Members 
«ineak hiehlv of the debcious aroma of the 

r2L (5gar Try one. L a Orothe S Co., 

Montreal.

u-eause hi
Manager.President.3 231 {SpeuSInQ m evetiuet

„ DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS
; And Spinal Appliances-/

Head Office—CUengo, IU.

Toothache cured Instantly by n.ing Olb 
bon»' Toothache Gum.

CHURCH SERVICES.* * Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

They possess every quality 
range—strong draft, good baking oven, 
powerful waterfront, keep fira over night, 
etc.—and they burn but very little fuel. 

Little wonder then that they are the most

21cTELEPHONE NO. 1e ideal M’NBIUUALWAYS OPEN.i
visit what may «jrjjycoBS OH

Promptly and Permanently
RHETJM ATI SM, | popular ranges in Canada 1

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
neuralgia,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA, 187

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now a imita their

^Ç^eTeav^ the issue to the public and chal
lenge auy unprejudiced person who tries 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deuy that they are purer and will 
last longer than auy other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing 
been declared superior to all 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

SPECIAL SERVICE\ s A special service will be held in connection with 
COOKE’S CHURCH on

SUNDAY EVENING, SEPT, 13TH
At 7 O’clock.

Conducted by the REV. JÔHN McNEILL of Lon
don England. The Horticultural Pavilion now in 
use by Cooke’s Church not being large enough to 
accommodate the numbers who will be anxious to 
hear Mr. McNeill, the service will be held in the

MUTUAL-STREET RINK

lot)
our

246summer com-KOWLS.
Hutchinson beat MeHarvie 16—18, Mc- 

Harv'ie conceding 5 points.
Sewell beat Armstrong 13—12.
Hutchison beat Carter 13—8.
Roberts beat. O’Reilly 14—11.
McLean beat Douglass bte-3.

Opening Out DailyMCDONALD &, WILLSON,
YONGE 'ST.

■

Compound has 
others and it is New Fall and

Winter ImportsGEO. MRCOURI \ Waiadlai Demit, u and 16 Lomtard St., Toronto, ontThe Races.
RpBTNGriELD, Bept. 11.—In the one- mile

œs&anpsis
Murphy, Zimmerman, Graves, B. A. McDuf- rrlce 41 _____________________________
fee, Horntge, Hoyland, Bmitli, Winale, Rich Cheap Food
and Taylor. Tho best time was 2.56, made nver’s Imnroved Food for Infante 

Smith There was an attendance of fully lJyer s improves ruu __
15 0(ti at the rdees. The one mile ordinary from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
novice race was won by Laudrey of Chicop« undents only » cents Try it druggists 
Falls iu AM 4-5^ KumriH of Chicopee Falls keep it. W. A. Dyer & Ca. Montreal.
second, Smith of Chicopee Faite third. One ----------------------------------■------- —
mile safety, 2.40 class, won by Dorntge ft Qreat exhibition of ladies and gents silk 
Buffalo in 2,36 4-5, Graves of Springfield . umbrellas. We have made an extensive pur- 
kt cond C M Murphy of Hew York third. chiise from an English manufacturer for cash,
Tv&Htfan ra.*s.T: «ses

by Zimmerman m 1.31 l-o, aeno «econa, 5^ treet we8t.
Windle third. ---------

Good Evidence.
patients take on

No article lakes hold of Blood Diseases like 
worksrukemaScmMissVU—.blT°ronto, Writes: « Patented, in Canada Dec. 17,1887.

Lr^dTnd°ro^iVdtrnoafh!^ êy£d“uny

til l used the Discovery. Four bottfés completely Vrembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the
cured it. Bodv. Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weaxness,

-------------------------- - .i a — Diseases caused by Indiscretiea, «c.

West SUore Route. of an Electric Belt Tints the latsst-thbhe »lh ”"4
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves {n (he 0wec Bcl:. ItdlSers froti sll othsri, ss It is 

Daion Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. «July ex » Battery Belt, and not a chain, volute or wire 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a-nn I ^ ,t wlll care all Complainte jnrnb’e fcy 
Kriiirntog this ear leaves New ïorxat.'ip-m Electi.icity or a Galvanic Battery. Thf Elect™
^i0an0,iST “ ÏÏÏÏ.WW If^wli Me-Hb
oar at H^fom------------------------------------££ ^cti ^teTr^SontÆ^

A Common Origin. a»ud Catalogue, enclosing Oc. posuae.

T|fSS55?«SS^g .“• ZSSSZSt&ii»
Toronto Elect, .-foi VVOI KS, (oui humors from a com,non y.-,., w foe werst a q PATTERSON. Up. lor Can,

35 A:’.e.à'*de-street West. I scrofuloussora

T/fi ENTRANCE DALfiOUSIB-STREET.

Gon3,<s’urahf.ilEengallro3?'and Irish
Poplins. Seasonable Hosiery and 
Underwear.

No This may be your only opportunity of hearing 
this far-famed preacher. Doors open at 6 o'clock. 
Be sure and come ebrly. Collection in aid of the 
Building Fund.

Merchant Tailors.diamond

VERA-CURA . stïfiflwssassar saffli
MEN’S FURNISHINGS. The Salvation ArmyFOB

DYSPEPSIAia made
JOHN CATTO & COÿSÊsmsr-'**

Call and see us.

JLND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

yÿiïjW Nausea, Sour Stom- 
W ach, Giddiness, 

▼ Heartburn, Constlr 
patlon. Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ■

Great Ninth Anniversary 
Meetings

From SATURDAY. SEPT. 12, to WEDNESDAY, 
bEPT. 16, inclusive.

Commissioner Rees in command, sssfated lv 
the Canadian staff and 500 officers. For particu-

King-street, Oppbsite the Post Office.

<l63 fLE MESURIER’S
57 Kina-st. West, Toronto- DARJEELING TEA
MOREHOUSE TELEPHONES.

a.m„ 2.30 p.m. and 7.45 p m. 
tire at aratherimra torchUght

Direct from the plantation, retail.

al Jordan-atri
Telephone 343.

•t, A Great Mesideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants^ 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep ft, 
W. A. Dyer *>’o.. Montreal.

Palmer’s Victory.
Palmer, Hamilton’s crack bicycle rider, 

the time prize in the 20-mile handicap 
road race at Spriugfield, Mass., on Thursday.
Re started at the scratch and, although he

wou
famuli an ])8|0l UH446 LoalHIl St., TOIOltO, OIL»
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